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poultry. Pemiook, Geo. Cavanaugh. Beg ta-

Judge —QW Forth. . pet, Abel Soott, 8 Y Brown, Joeeph
Following i. the Iht of prirawmaera I Turk.,, bronm AMSooU. Ford Orad. Bmiroerp^ *££*”*$*£
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hie dlery under dele of Oot IE When I Judges —Dr. J. H. 0 Todd, Arch. Np q ^ee, E Lehigh. Duoke, en, 
he end Women tended an Cu ban dunes Steven.. ! ovho breed, J M Percival, H L Kerr,
the kindly native* who mletook them p»ir draught horaee, Ephtetm Mil-1 Jokn L B„bineon. Leghorn*. brown,e-sf~5£wS sss »“ bsriisssV. a.
Esrswe-JS
nativeshror they had already brought Davis, Israel, Munror. Single horse gerr Black Spanish, H L Kerr, R 

a la San Salvador asa present ” in harness, Richard Henderson, Geo. g Poster, Ford Wiltse. Bantams, R
„ ^    . . . , Little heed was paid to thee# leavps Steacy, A E Crummy. Lawson, R E Poser, 8 M Ducolon.

It is literally tree that tlwe am handmds to the beginning by the Spaniards. They Specials —Carriage team. Jones <fc piymoath Rooks, Ford WUtoe, R E 
?' «’“g* ,*j“JLW*“ .^7 w“* U “*roh ** *°ld “d M” n0 ÏÏT R«bb, W G Richard.. Pair roadetera, Foet B Lehigh. Hamburg., H L
here been In their pmo bed the, not ribllity eonrarting mleenble weeds p p 81 ck g J>,videon. Single turn K n.m_ y Judsoo R B Footer,
*•*“ Hood-. tarapmiU». » 1. dqnnd- t‘i, pn»io=. commodity. In Mm “ Yatee. 3 yr-old colt in J?™' V" ' '
upon as a family medicine and general of time they began to notice that , ’ Tem„ qm:tu a Davidson. *0rd Wl tee‘ «
regulator of the system by tea. of then- ^toe native, went Tand from their harness, James^Sraith, S Davidson^ Grain.
■and. ol people. Thto to beeeeee Hood’, rtllogee end the shore smoke e neaped d"TeZ.'. d°"bl® ta™"\._Ar' Judges—0 Bellamy, Fred A Orate,
ftansparllto makes the blood pure. This fromthetr month., *'ln a truly diabol- F Steward, Mu. Huclon. Imdy driver, jy ™„hett, J G WUtoe, W S 
to the meret of 1U (irai neemjtwp tod manner.” Soon they dieooTered «ngje turnout, Eli Tennant, Mibb Johnaton, 8 Davidron. Spring wheat,

; that them anolad children of th. wild. Davidren. Wm pennook Joel Church. Rye,
««led in their bend. » "burning sialuohs -ares andtolts. j\v Wiltiei A,frcd Mend. Pea,, 

dnee fall to do any good whatever. stick,1’ which every now and then they Judges.—Tboe. Millar, Wilbert Mal-1 j£_braim Millar Wm Pen nock J W

Ho«r. PUUSSSMSI TiX.TJSÏ.'^îïiS Hu, =, t„™, °». ^ a* ..-a.SSSJTAIKSSA'S “»-"Sr fiylEr wTra-Tv"5Æthey could by signs, into the custom. £*e ®u|JJ,on». A- ^,In8* John Steward. Buckwheat, Abel
They tamed that the burning .tick. B«>Mn Townee. Foal of 98, Co em Sootti j W WiltM, John Duffield.

were oompoeed of the dried leave, eo KUborn, Chae. Baker, Jae, W. Wilt*, 2 rowed, Wm Pennook, V
treasured by the natives, and th»t the Colt, 3 yra, D Dowaley, Wealey Logan. JllJgon Abel Scott. Barley, 6 rowed 
ou atom of «moking the fragrant weed Colt, 2 yra , S Davidson, D L Johnson, Wm pennock g j, Ducolon, V 
wa. enppomd to lemen fatigue on long AE Crummy. Colt 1 yr. Jam* Mit Jnd80n (>,„ Yellow, Abel Sco't, 
journey.. They tried It for themielve. cbell, H Uaoock. Brood mare, p k i | MUnroe. Corn
and found thi. aotnally to be the caw. draught, A Grinuon. Coleman Lee, ”” FeT“"„ w “ Pennwk

ftsa"ss = ■ 'f^“1
«CJStSSMS ££T T-wrba COH 3,™ draught W J £;V/“ f Jnd»m

-----------  sy;-»" ssaW ns u
Lee, Co,en,an Lee Brood mare gen- y J|ldRon j M perci,al, J G Wilt».

“ eral purpoee. W A Sunderland, A EI Tiraoth Wm Pennook, Abel
____  , . Crummy, Geo. Cavanaugh. Foal of „ J, ,

________________ When a «bip 1. overdue, an apporta- >9g eral parpo,e, J W Jobnron, I !x”tt' r Htewara-
B W FALKNER n,ty “ •ome‘i“M •®ord*d1,or D L John-on. Colt, 2 yra., general B00T8-

p-rp-. J ELiuck. Wealey Cavan- Jodgra-Edwin Keeler, Geo Percv 
ATHEINS | th„ ..OTetdue,.. or. only too willing to augh, Joel church. Colt 1 yr.. Gene^ | vab

get rid of the ri«k by paying a premium al purpo», Weeley Cavanaugh, A Ira 
on the insured rate to those who are land. Barber,
willing, on their term, to relieve them HOLSTEIN CATTLE. Red Rock, H Bresee, J W VVUtao ,
of their responsibilities. The premium Judges.—C A Kincaid, H N Stin- Green Mountain, H Brea», SX
varies with the ohancee of the vessel ,on. Brown ; World’s Fair, H Bresee, S Y
taming up; thennaller theohanoee the qow giving milk, C M Keeler, H Brown ; American Wonder, J G
higher the premium and vice veraa. BreBee Wm. Johnston. Heifer 2 yra., Wilt», J W Wilt», 8 Y Brown;

The rate, paying on ’’overdue.’' *erve John Sleward W H Hau», Wm. Irish Blagards, S Y Brown ; Any
as eoonrate berometer. of the probabili- . Heifer 1 year, C M Keeler, other variety, Albert Breaeo, S Y

ATHENS! î.,M^;the7i,eT0h .JuBtarawS J B Arnold, JamV Mitchell. Heif- Brown, H Brerae. Rutahega», J G 
___ ï^oil*^n’’overfÛ..“^«en”râlW er ralf of '98, C M Keeler, Weeleylw.lt», Wm Mitchell, S Y Brown 

known by the significant name of “doo- Cavanaugh, W H Hauee. Bui1, 8 Field turnip., 8 Y Brown, Bruce
------------ 1 I tors” The insurance on an “overdue” I y re., J E Loucks, Bruce Holmes. Bull I Holmes, Enos Soper. Carrots, table,

may pass through many channels before I Gf 2 yrs., W H Hause, J B Arnold. I H Leacock, V Jndson, S Y Brown, 
the ship is, on the one hand, “posted” I 3U|| \ »r.f H Bresee, D L Johnson, Carrots, field, E J Suffel, J G Wiltse, 
at Lloyd, a. "mlMing,” or, on the q M Keeler. Bull calf of '98,0 M S Y Brown. Mangolds, E J Suffel, 
other hand, .he arrive» ta mfety. Keeler J B Arnold, Wm. Johnaton. V Judron, W D Livingston. Blood

A.hip 1» never "poeMd" until the ’ dukham cattle. Beets, V Judaon, 8 Y Brown, H
committee is thoroughly .at,sfled that _c Kincaid H N gti„- Leacock Sugar beets, V Jmhton,
her oa» la hopeless, and until the own- 8 W A Millar, H Uacock Omona,
"g’’°a nctl“m*e°putnp for a°week in Cow giving milk, W A Hantoo, E Albert Hreaee E J Suffel H Brewe-
viting any Information concerning the T Richards, J E Loucka. Heifer 2 Tomatoes, B Y Brown, G M Le 
vessel. If this elicits no news, the oom- I yrs., Wm. Davis, Wesley Cavanaugh. I ette, V Jndson. Pumkins, H Lea- 
mittee at its next meeting votes the ship I w A Hanton. Heifer calf of ’98, I cock, Joel Church, W O Lee. Squash, 
as “missing, “and a notice is posted ac- Weslev Soper. Bull, 3 yrs.. Wip. E J Suffel Bruce Holmes, 8 Y Brown, 
cordingly. The loss is then settled and Davis.' Bull calf of ’98, Enos Soper. Citrons, E J Suffel, 8 Y Brown, Abel 
paid for. It may be incidentally re- I jersey cattle. Scott. Cabbage, Bruce Holmes, V
marked that “posting” at Lloyds cop- judKe8i_C A Kincaid,' HN Stin- Judson, 8 Y Brown. Parsnips, Wm 
stitntes a legal death certificate forany g Pennock, 8 Y Brown, John Duffield.
wô^b0*Mth* mi“mg Cow giving milk, R Richard., Eber Cauliflower., J G Wilt». Caller,

1 Yates. Heifer, 2 yra., W D Living- Matt Hanlon, Jo»ph Goad, C B
stone, H Brewe. Ileiler, 1 yr., R Barber.

„ , , . „ . , Richards, W A Millar. implements
ana, but Tavolara i. the .mall.it re SpeskLk-Beat Holstein, C M Keel- Judgee.-S M Barnes, Wm Hall.

For tickets to all , oin a east sud I public a. to population. .«OMtltarty er cw altowing most milking points, Mikado, W G Richards H Bra.ee, 
west at very lowest rates, and all in- ton a mountain In the Pyrenees I Peter Slowart, ET Richards. Best Covered buggy, Dr. M L Diaon, W
formation, a'pply ,o | S^nï ™d“». tadAyrshire cow, Wm. Harper. Best LVanUan, Wm E"',ia, Open buggy

nized by both of tho» countries It 1. calf of any breed, Wm. Eaton. W L Van Loan, V Judaon. Mark
governed by a president and a council of ayrshibe cattle I wagon, H Crummy, W L Van Loan.
1». It wa. eitablished in 1*48 and ha. Judges—T H Percival, Geo. Tap- Lumber wagon, C H Bngganehaw.
180 Inhabitant.. The president is tax |;n (Jow giving milk, Wm. Harper, Binder, W A Hanton, Joel Church,
collector, assessor and judge. Gonst has I p gtewart I Alfred Ireland. Mower, Wm Mitchell,
no church, clergyman or cemetery. The I Heifer X yr William Harp-1 Israel Munroe, Enos So|»r. Steel-
people worship in a church outride of w A Millar, John Stewart. Bull, tooth hoi» rake, C B Barber, Joel 
their own territory, and the dead bodies ■ p gtewart, Wm Harper, Church. Sulky plough, Wesley

-------------------------------------- I £ '^low Wr,*h..C™u7a,T the bap- Upn'Coad. Bull, i yr., Wm Ha^p-' Soper, John L Rdbin»n. feral driU
MONEY "ÛO LOAN ti™ and marriage, are performed, er, Israel Munroe. Heller calf of ’98,1 and harrow, HB Brown. Two-horse

All JL _xy UWJA. Tavolara is 18 mil» northealt of Bar- Wm. Harper, Jo»ph Goad. Bull calf *ed drill, John Mackie. Enos Soper.
We have instruction» to place large sum. dinia. It 1. an island five mile, long by | 0f '98, Wm. Harper. I Cutter, D L Johnaton, S. Montgomery,

private funds at current rates or interest half mile wide. Its total populationtarSS?,6 °ApZTi ' conei.ts of 6» men, women and chil-
HurcHEW)N& FISHER dren. The women go to the poll, with

Barristers fcc HrookvUle. | (b, m,n and eleot .very year a pre.i
dent and council of .la, all «erring . v T lwithout pay. Th. inhabitant, .apport | Jobnstoni V^Judson.
themselves by fishing and raising fruit 
and vegetables. The republic has no 
army and no navy.—Cincinnati En-
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FACTS ABOUT HEALTH
It le Easy to Keep Well If We Knew 

How-Some of the Conditions Noses» 
eery to Perfect Heetth.

to WHEN THE BLOOD IB PURE AND HOH 
IT WILL HIAL EÂKDLY.

TesieadBSeeoSSH
■very ettseWon she wstoosis

The tmpertanoe of mainUtaln* good
hralth to eeetly understood, and ft to 
really a simple matter If we take a cor
rect view of the condition» required.
Ia perfect health the stomach promptly 
digests food, and thus préparai nourish-

ployed to carry ror 
thto nourishment to th. organa, nerves, 
muscles end tissues which need It. The 
diet greet
fore, to pore, rich blood. Now It to ear- I 
talnly a toot that no medicine has such 
a record ol care, as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Quilt, Crazy, John Duffield. Knitted 
bed spread, E J Suffel, J V7 Wiltee,

Scott. Quilt, Crochet, J W 
Wiltse, Abel Sooit, H B Bretwoi. % Bed- 
ipte'd, k: ott*»d, 8 Y Brown, E J Suffel,
Mutt Hanton. Bed «prend, crocheted, l„ the township of Sarawak, Gray 
8 W Wiltee, J G Win», Mra-Rudi 00unty tbare probably U no better 
Hor» blanket. 8 Y Brown, Wm. kn<^’0. rrapcctcd farmer than Thoe. 
Pennook, R E Foster. Gents borne Uawley, „f E»t Linton P. O. Learn- 
made fine ahirte, nnwMhed, B J Suffel, j ^ his nephew, a young Ld now 
S Y Brown, J 6 Wiltoe. Gent» fine aboat ^ yeara 0f age, had been oared 
•b-rt, ool ara auff oufik, home Uundned, rf a diseaae of hi, leg which threatened 
J WWüt». Wm Hill». Floor mat,- aoton|y tbe loss ot the limb, but also 

Wm Pennock, Abel Soott, R E of thf> life „f the litHe fellow> a 
Foster^ Floor mat, yarn. Wm. Pen -y» of tlm Tiroes made inquire, and 
nook, J W Wilt», Abel Scott. Wool we are convinoed that the wonder 
eooka, R E Foster, J w Wiltse, 8 Y WQrk „ of Dr. William.’ Pink
Brown. Wool.took,ngs, ST Brown, pu|, for Pale Peopie have not ex- 
Abel Scot t, John Muckie. Wool mitts, jiauaje(j
Sexr n' Juh° U'lBjeR John Ma^ie, oawley in one of the drug atorea of the 
8 Y Brown. Wool mitta, lady 8^8 Y town yhe wal „ked if the reported 
Brown, Jo*ph Goad, AM Scott. care WM a faot. Hi. face lighted up 
Sample woolen yarn for knitting, 8 Y wit‘, a amile aa he eai-l, “Indeed it is, 
Brown, Abel Soott. Sample fancy gir r „„ afraid ,e were going to 
woolen yarn for knitting, J w Wilt», |oge th(! ,Q> but he is now aa well aa 
John Mackie ever, hearty and strong.” A«ki-d for

Specials.—Rag carpet, S Y Brown. par^0Uiar8| Mr. Crawley did the most 
Best pair matched cats, J w Wiltee. lDatura, tbing in tiie world, referred 

ladies' work (part 1st) the reporter to his wife, -who in telling
Jtwgee.—Mre. M Derbyshire, Mre. the ca» said:—“In ihe month of Sep 

Wm. Loohv. tomber, 1897, my nephew, Chester
Set of underclothing, embroidered, Gawley, who lives with na, became 

E J Suffel, 8 M Duclon. Roman afflicted with a severe pain in In. 
embroidery, E J Suffel, J M Percival, left leg. In a few days the lirah 
John Duffield. Putty work, Wm. became badly swollen and painful, 
Hill», J w Johns» ., 8 M Dnolou. and the family physician was called in. 
Painting, water colo ., J M Percival, The cam was a perplexing one, but it 
R E Foster. Oil paintings, Matt was decided after a few days to lance 
Hanton, E J Suffel, J w Johnston, the leg. This was done, but the wouo I 
Embroidery in silk, E J Suffel, Matt iefiioted would not heal up, but be- 
Hanton, John Duffiel I. Knitted or came a running sore. The little fel- 
crocheted jacket, John Duffield, J M low soon was reduced to almost a skel- 
Percival, Wm. Hill». Embroidery in etou. Tula continued through the 
linen or cotton, J M Percival 8 M winter months, and we thought he 
Duclon, John Duffield Sofa pillow, would never get off hw bed again In 
John Duffield, j M Percival Em April two of the best plivioians of 
broidery in crewels, John Duffield, E Owen Sound operated on the leg for 
J Suffel. Arrareoe work, John Duf di*a» of the bone, resorting to 
field, Abel Scott, J M Percival. scraping the bone. In spite of this 
Painting on velvet, Mrs. C C Slack, treatment the wound continued to run, 
John Duffield. Table drape, E J and we were in'deapair. In Augusta 
Suffel, John Duffield. Wall pocket, friend residing in Manitou, Manitoba, 
E J Suffel. Wm. Hillis, John Mackie. advised us to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pillow shams, E J Suffel, John Duf- PiUs. We commenced to use them at 
field, J W Johnst. n. Photograph- once, and-in a short time reveral pieces 
holder, S M Duclom John Duffield? of the bone came out of tbe sore, and 
H Crummy. Knitted or crocheted before the hoy had taken four boxes 
hood, Abel Scott, John Duffield, S Y the leg whs completely cured. , This 
Brown. Slipper-case, E J Suffel, John was over a year ago, and Chester is 
Duffield, Wm. Hillis. Toilet ret, John now well and as strong in the left leg, 
Duffield, E J Suffel, G M L' verettK which caused the trouble, as in the 
Coll, drawn thread work, Hugh Fitz- other. Of course I recommend highly
Patrick,------------ , E J Suffel. the «* of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

■| I Such is the story of the fourth cure 
which has been our pleasure to re
port from Owen Sound. Chester Caw
ley ia growing into a strong healthy 
lad, and it is but ad ling another trib
ute to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to say 
that they were the instrument in his 
restoration to bodily vigor.

Dr. Willi iras* Pink Pills create new 
blood and in this way drive disease 
from the system. A lair trial will 
convince the most skeptical. Soil 
only in boxes the wrapper around 
which bears the full trade mark “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
If y.iur dealer does not have them t' ey 

Duffield. will be sent post pai I ai 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 

M Percival, Mrs. the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co , Brock- 
Suffel. Coll, cut

le toe;This Feet Demonstrated to toe Case of «
Chester Ctowlhy, Who Had Boom 

Sore ForAbel to remet»;Troubled With a 
Mere Than a Year. to kev feet to wee. 

the «aev little dei—l to dot
51th* Sal! that they m’ttehe’llof”
Loag be Ihe lives of tide little pair,

t. The blood Is
From the Tim*. Owen Sound. it now. George had gone to the

ha had caïd-end I, toVNi 
the time, dined with an nnole at Blr 
nerd's. You know the room—the thon- 
Mnd light* and loaded tables, the chink

tlal for good health, thws

Long may they live while their lores iatwtne 
Keoh with the other. Uke items of the vine! 
Or will thia bebjr love droop eed die 
■re many 7—re here Sown hurrying by» 
Thee will they deem It but childish fan, 
Feeling* no smart since no harm has be*

—F. P. In Tlneley'e Magasine.

of glam and glow of etlver—the gay 
and brilliant eompeny that ie always 
there? We dined, and were leaving aft
erward for Ihe opera. My uncle
out first and I wee aboet to follow him, 
when, at a little table, I eaw George 
and her; George looking down, dohrn 
into her eyes with a hoi redflwto in hlr 
cheeks and a lifted wineglam in hie 

I don’t know what happened; I 
wtween them, flung the glam 

from hie fingers, and then
“I thought she must scream, hot only 

a gasp escaped her. She looked at some- . 
thing on the ground and added in an 
awed, strangely intense voice, 'He war

rog,

HEB EXPIATION.
We hail been “tanpurabta” before 

his going, and we would be eo never 
again I fell convinced. She had absorb
ed him. Mind, desire, future, were 
packed in the little palm of her hand. 
Yet I was not vulgarly jealous. I loved 
Aubrey Yeldham better than I could 
have loved 
her and bad caught the reflection of hie 
sentiment, though in a tempered degree. 
I had met her but onoe, in a verdurous 
Devon lane, where she had lost her 
bearings and we had oome to her assist
ance.

hand.
themselves. Meeting Mr.

dead.’
“The tone compelled me to he» tide; 

a torrent of agony seemed Arouse ul her
a brother, but I had seen

C. STOWELL A*

ill*.L ADDISON. ONT.
Lnt for the Nichols Chemical 

.^Co. Phosphate
CAPELTON • QUEBEC 

All orders by Mail attended to promptly.

■Liston I’ she dried, still itandlM
rigid, though the thrilling tone of he, 
voice confessed her emotion. ‘The ver
dict of acquittal wee merely • doom ta 
perpetual remorae. A life ta n life, 
wa* (tried to me from even the deytaeeh

Her name wa» Ruth Lneoellee, end 
ehe was a widow. That woe the earn

fatigued languor of voice and expreerion tariaht oMha great îïïfî
that accorded ill with the glril.h «tin ”h” "«ft " the gmt «.A I
of her akin. Thto wa. arrived at on th. fnow now that it to not the patoe o*
Aral day of our meeting-we had not life, hut the ootor and th. »»,t o< ^ 
dl.cu.sed her rince. But on. morning “■*“ "e ' “orifi<^ 1 bene'*
when he had called at the little farm 
cottage where ihe lived and had found .
her flown without a word of regret hi. Mon, and thto ou^l
despair had been too much for him. J™ “•“ïïî
The whole .tory rolled from his lip.; yo- tampt me-tmd stay, or wlU ye.
hie love for her, her seeming reoiproo- p alty, their wandering. In the woods, her ?.“d*““ J J?'"
reliant, trn.ting attttudo-that hod
taught him to wish himself —une knight to hand npon Mi hnea.___
of tho Holy Grail end not a mere be- J^IS^rith .
wnlreh^m.n of mjny p.reiomL ^ to.,more
tait?o.rUvofnntar"^.lŒta- I -Oond.ns«l From Black jnd Whita 

lion. That she was a coquette of the 
first order seemed the mont feasible so
lution, and I offered it. He derided the 
nation—-it was apparently so frivolous 
a venture that It failed to anger him.
But one day, after we had returned to 
town and were working well in har
ness, he with hie book, I with my illus
trations for it, he buret out afresh :

“She unintentionally let out where 
she lived. It is a village on the ooast of 
France. She must have returned.”

“Well?’’ I said, suspending my work 
and pretending to extract a hair from 
the fine
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SPECULATING ON SHIPS.
Hew Ue4erwrttere Gamble n Overd 

Vessels Posted at Lloyds.
Secure the Shadow ere the Substance Fade s guilty aonl moat have hie 

high opportunity, of expia
is mine. You are brave,

Potatoes, Rural New Yorker, C B 
H Bresee. Albert Bresee ;Produces Photographs that Invariably give 

satisfaction. Every detail of the work re
ceives careful attention, and the result is uni
formly high grade.

He is offering special ^inducementadjust now 
and learifhis prices.

*rs for out-door viewing attended to 
tly. GALLERY :promp Loremakess Come to Grief.

An excellent anecdote was told of a 
.west country parson’s experience the 
other day. Mounted on the upper deck 
of one of those hideous “three deck
ers,” as the wooden abominations 
where parson and olerk took up their 
places were nicknamed, the olerio In 
question commanded an extensive view 
of his buoollo éongregetlon. Even the 
depths of the old fashioned high pew 
failed to escape his searching glane* 
In one of these pews he olsasrsd a 
youth and a maiden, who clasped hands 
tenderly and gave themselves np to en
dearment* which even the Scriptural 
exhortation of “Love one another" did 
not entirely warrant 

The parson was filled with a great 
and righteous indignation, and fixing 
his glance not on the guilty paix, but on 
tho west gallery, he abruptly arrested 
his discourse and informed hie abashed 
congregation that “two young persons 
of opposite sexes were behaving In a 
manner that was highly Indecorous and 
unbecoming, and unie* these sinners 

d to the vestry at the conclu
sion of the service and assured him of 
their penitence their names would be 
publicly proclaimed on the Sunday fol
lowing.” With regard to the after 
service scene in the vestry, 17 shame
faced pairs, gnawing their gloves or 
smoothing their forelocks, as their sex 
dictated, had .gathered to offer their 
apologies to their outraged v-Uxur.—4xm-

CENTRAL BLOCK

Departure of pasnenger trains 'rom 
Brockville' after Oct. 2nd will be as 
follows :

GOING WEST.
.. 12.15 a.m. 
.. 155 “
.. 8.00 '•

Express..............
Limited Express.
Passenger .........
Express Daily, Sunday 

included .
Passenger ..
Mixed.........

point of my drawing pen.
“Well,” he burst out, “the world is 

our oyster. If we shirk opening it, we 
can't hope to filch pearls. ’'

“That means?” I hinged expectantly.
“That means, in plain words, that I 

don’t intend to give up the biggest 
pearl that God ever sent to make a man 
rich.”

“You Intend to follow hfer?” I ques
tioned—needlessly indeed, for his kin
dling eye contained a fire of decision and 
energy that for 14 days, since the sorry 
one of her disappearance, had smol
dered.

He had been absent but a week when 
I received the telegram announcing his 
intended return. I stood—with my 
back against the mantel and hands 
warming themselves behind my shelter
ing coattails—eager to recognise his 
rampant mount of the stqirs, to feel the 
clasp of his hand or tbe thuoo(p on the 
shoulder blade and hear hfr cheery , -
“Congratulate me, old fellow 1” that I [ dou 
knew must oome. A cab stopped outside 
and a key turned In tho lock. Then a 
slow, heavy tread ascended. We met in 
the passage. There was no need for 
more than a glance at him to abridge 
the exuberance of welcome that had 
bubbled to my lips.

The silence was so long—so pregnant 
with unsyllabled anguish—-that at last 
I closed a warm hand over his fingers 
as they clasped the arm end of his chair.

“Well?”

ladies’ work (part 2nd.)
Judges.—M A Johnston, Ella Hall.
Ladies’ hand bag, Matt Hant:>n, J 

Duffield, E J Suffel. Card-receiver, 
Wesley Cavanaugh, H B Brown, John 
Duffield. Pin cushion, E J Suffel, M 
Hanton, John Duffield. Lamp shade, 
Abel Scott, G M Leverette, S Duclon 
Netting, best coll. Matt Hanton, O 
Leverette, E J Suffel. Cull, paper 
Ho were, Hugh Fitzpatrick, Abel Scott. 
Head-rest for chair, J Duffield, H B 
Brown, Abel Soott. Coll, table doilies, 
J Duffield, A Scott, E J Suffel. 
Point and Honiton lace, R Arnold, 
E J Suffel, and John 
Painting on china, .John Duffield. 
Crayon drawing,
C C Slack, E
flowers, Wm Hillis, W D Livingston, 
R Richards. Gents neck-lie, J Duf
field. Sideboard cover, Abel Scott, 
J M Percival, John Duffield

Specials.—Collection canary birds 
S» Y Bro^n. ^Joll.-tirtiuy work, J Dtif 
field, E J Suffel. Point and Honiton 
lace, John Duffield. Paper flowers, 
S Y Brown, Abel Scott. Coll, oil 
paintings, J M Percivel, E J Suffel.
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The Deer Shooting Laws.

The Re|>orter has been asked to re
print the following letter, which 
appeared in the “Globe” of Wetlnes 
day We do so more readily from the 
fact thfrt the sentiments therein 
expressed are in accord with tho views 
of the Reporter as well as the members 
of the Reporter Hunt Club.

Sorting Ediior Globe : —I noted a 
number of letters published recently in 
res|>ect to deer hunting. The writers 
of some ot these letters evidently have 
a practical knowledge of the subject 
and it is equally evident that others 
know but little aliont it. I have lived 
in the Muskoka district lor the past 
twenty-five years
nearly every year acted as guide for 
sportsmen, and claim not only to have 
a practical knowledge of the subject 
myself but to know the opinions of the 
intelligent settlers and deer hunters 
That the present open season of fifteen 
days, from the 1st to 15th November, 
ia ton short there can bn no question.
1 entirely agree with your correspond
ents who have suggested tint the open 
season should be one month, from the 
16th of October to the 15th of Nov
ember, and I also agree with your 
correspondents who have suggested 
that the present restrictions as to how 
and where doer should be killed, 
should be abolished

In so far as the law is observed in 
respect to tho latter it is simply de
structive of the deer, as the greater 
part of those shot on runways are 
simply wounded and get away to die in 
the woods, and are of course not count
ed under the license. In both respects 
the law as it stands is practically a 
degd letter, and will be so, for the 
simple reason that it does not commend 
itself to the judgment of .the intelli
gent settlers or deer hunters.

The county game wardens all know 
this perfectly well. In fact tho law 
in these respects is not only useless, 
but ridiculous. The license and conpon 
system is all right and 'mejts the judg
ment of hunters ao4 settlers, and 
soquently uan be enforced. The quick 
er the present law respecting the open 
season and the restrictions as to water 
•booting is changed the better not only 

projier protection of 
deer but in the interest of law abiding 
sportsmen, who spend thousands of 
dollars amongst the sett 1ère of the 
Muskoka and Parry Sound districts 
every season.

Make the law a reasonable one, and 
every settler and hunter will prac
tically act as a game warden. Keep 

Disease known as black leg is show the law as it stands and all the game 
iqg evidence on Wolfe Island, a wardens in the country will not pre
valuable cow on the farm of M. Mosiei vent its open and constant disregard, 
dying* suddenly from its affec'.s last Thos. Salmon.
week. This disease reported prev Fox Point, Trading Lake, 8ept.21. 
aient among cattle in the west.

A VETERAN « 1STOBY.

Office, Fulford Block, Next to Poet 
Office, Brookville. “Dearest, do you sit up late at night 

reading over and over my love letters
to you?”

“I would, Henry, but the truth ia 
they pet me to sleep.’’—Detroit Free 
Press.Gutter,

Wm
Judges.—Thos. H Percival, George I Soper, H. B B'.own,

Taplin. I
Cow giving milk, C M Keeler, Wm. I Randall Harrow,

Heifer, 2 yrs -----
J B Ireland, V Judson, C B Baiber Wm ^ a
Heifer. 1 yr., C M Keeler, John B plough, H B Brown, ^Enos Soper. 
Arnold, Wesley Cavanaugh. Heifer, Fanning mill, ” °
calf of '98. Joel Church, Coleman Kil-1 scraper^ H B 
born, S Lehigh. Bull, 2 yrs., - , 0
Eaton, Eber Yates, S Davidson. Bull L M Dunham, W H Landon. Com 
1 vr., James Gardiner. Bull calf of I Harvester; C Baker.

— ‘ — HARNESS.
Judges.—S M Barnes, Will Hall.

____  Set double harness, fine, A R Brown,
Judges.—E Ballantyne, H N Co-1 Colman Lee. Set double harness,

I coarse, A R Brown, Wm Hillis. Set 
Leicester.—z ewes, 2yre., John I single coach harness, Wm Hillis, D 

Imerson, CJ Imereon. Ewe, 1^ yr., | Dowsley. Set single harness, fine, A 
John Imerson C J Imerson.

Mitchell. Harrow, Wesley,
w _ _____ f 0 Picket ell.

Plough, H B Brown, Vfm Ennis.
Wm Mitchell,

grade cattle.
Shoald Fire the Cook.

"Does your husband say grace at the
table?”

“Well,” he said huskily, starting a I t)re6^r®'â|15? 
little from his coma and poking a ooal J! R IT
with the toe of his boot, “It’s over.” __

“So I supposed, and the pearl was I BIRDS THAT DO NOT 8INQ. 
not”—

“Not for my handling,” he Inter- | Although Th 
rupted. "I knew you’d think something 
hard of her, but you won’t, you won’t 
whin I tell you”— I same

He stretched his hand to his glass | the utterance of musical notes. Every
makes vocal sounds of some

suit
DELTA

Tuesday, Oct. IV.—The farmers are 
busy with thçir fall ploughing.

Mr. P. lire gee h id a valuable heifer 
killed by fbe train cn Thursday last.

Tbe trustees have engaged Byron 
Yates of Athens as principal for Delta 
school for '99.

Mrs. W. M. Stevens of Carle’on 
Place is the guest of Mrs. F. Bresee.

Miss Ethel De Wolfe of Gananoque 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. R. Stevens

D. H. Davison and E. C. Sliter 
have improved the appearance of their 
residence by a new yeranda.

Mrs. W. J. Birch gave * party to 
a number of her young friends on 
Wednesday evening last, They all 
report having spent a pleasant evening^

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Baptist church held their annual 
meeting on Friday last. After a 
lengthy programme, they served cake 
and coffee. The proceeds amounted to 
$6.60.

Miss Rose Bresee who i t attending 
the Collegiate Institute at Brock ville 
spent Saturday and Sunday under 
parental roof.

Miss Eva Parish of Wiltsetown who 
has baen the guest of Miss May 
Stevens has returned home.

Mrs. A. E. Hicock leaves for Ne
braska in a few weeks to join her hus
band, who has a good position there.

returps thanks for safe 
from the last mesl. ”—Ohl-

—, 0 B Barber. Horse hoe, 
Mitchell, Enos Soper. Gang

Enos Soper. Road 
Brown. Bob sleighs, 

Frank I C H Brigganshaw. Sap evaporator,ANNUAL All Utter Voeel Bounds 
Seme Hindi

Singing is appliefl to birds In the 
sense that It is to human beings—

settler, and ex

Customers.
Little Boy—Please, I want the doc

tor to oome and see mother.
Doctor’s Servant — Doctor’s out. | Judson. 

Where do you come from?
Little Boy—What! Don’t you know 

me? Why, we deal with you—we had 
a baby from here last week.—London 
Fun.

’98, Frank Eaton, W A Hau», V
and emptied it before continuing. | person

“It came about sooner than I intend- I kind, but many persons never attempt 
ed—the horizon was so serene I wanted I to sing So it is with birds. The eagle 
to lay to for a blt-5-but it was no use. I screams, the owl boots, the wild goo* 
We were talking of something—I for- I honks, the crow caws, but none of the* 
get what—and I made a quotation. You I discordant sounds oan be called singing, 
know the chap who said, ’Show me n I With the poet the singing of birdi 
woman’s clothes at different periods of | means merry, light hearted joyouenee*

of ns are poetic enough to

HIIEEP.

vill.
Leicester.—2 ewes,

BlDdoo. Cm uni. taap. I John Imereon C J Imerson. Eve», I R Brown, Wm Ennis. Set single
The only reap which tbe Hindoos of I 2 Umbe, John Imereon, G J Imereon, I harneea, ooarto, A R Brown, V ’Jud- 

the orthodox type employ 1. made en- g go,*,.. Ram. 2 yra. C J Imereon. | son.
. o (|n I tirely of vegetable nroduoto. But Map R lyr john Imerson C J Imerson. BUTTEE AMD cheese.

Detroit and return....................." is little usJ lu Indie, being almort » ^ c j ImoraoB John Imer- Judge*-H L Soper, John Culbert.
Cleveland and return -, 10 80 untaown lux», with th. native “‘“eu “so»r. ButUr dairy, 60 lbs., H B Brown.
Saginaw and Bay City and ^ ___________ ;____  | s0UT„n0w'N.-2 ewee, 2 yra., Wm | Butter, roll or print, 5 lbs., H Brown,
tl.^ndTt.nidVand return"........  12 00 A BLESSING IN DISGUISE. Johnson. Ewe, 1 yr., Wm Johnson, S Y Brown, Abel Scott. Butter dairy,
Grand Rapid, and return. uu ------ F B Blaucher. Ewes, 2 lambs, Wm 12 lbs., Joreph Goad, H B Brown,
Chicago and «Acmnati and Tb. M.w E..l..an.»b!t la. N.w Jol|Dt F B Blancher. Ram lamb, Abel Scott. Butter, creamery, 50 lbe.,

return "..^..........1. it w Wm Johnston, F B Blancher. Junes & RAbb. Butter, creamery, 5
St. Paul and Minneapolis and Anew phase has been given to the ~ « ou,oa 9 W A I ih> Tnn#w A Rabb Butter, creamery,
StreFarul 'and Minneapolis'and ” ^ ‘which* ». N.*tto nd^tate^peri* Millar, F B Blancher,'ç H Millar 12'lbs , Jones &, Rabb. diierewblte,

. , , n?0 oa rJ ment of freezing the rabbits and export- Ewe, 1 vr., James Mitchell, F BIS Y Brown, Jonea & Rabb. Cheese,
return (lake and ra )............ | lDg,them, .aye the St. Loul. Globe Dem- g|ancker " c A Blancher. Ewea, 2 | colored, John Mackie, J W Wilt»,

rL-tth^l^rur.— Umb- Jamea Milchell F B B.anclmr | H Y Bruwn. wilUe
able cur*, an important Industry may be W A Millar. Ram, 1 yr., W A Mill- I Specials. White c » ,
developed. One exporter is said to be In ar C 11 Millar, F B Blancher. Ram I Jones & Rabb. Colored cheese, Jones
th. receipt of between 16,000 and 30,000 ]amlj p B Blancher, C H Millar, W A I A Rabb, 8 Y Brown. Butter, dairy,
rabbit, par 0»7,»dl. Millar. 10 lbs., Wm. Eaton, W D Livingston,

Grades.—2 ewes, 2 yrs. - John I 8 Y Brown.
Imereon, C A Blancher, F B Blancher. DAIRY AND FRUIT.
Ewe, 1 yr., James Mitchell, C J Judge..—Mre. Coleman Lee, Myles
Imerson, G A Blancher. Ewea, 2 Lockwood.
lambs, Jam» Mitchell, C A Blancher, Honey in comb, W G Lw, W D 
Enoe So;ier. Ram, 2 yrs., Geo. Livingston. Honey, extracted, W U 
Steacy, H Leacock. Ram, 1 yr., I Living-ton, W G Lee. Sugar, niapm, 
John Imereon, C A Blancher, Enos W. Pennock, J W Wiltse, Abel Scott. 
Soper. Ram lamb, F B Blancher, Syrup, maple, Wm Hillis, J W Wiltse. 
John Imereon, G J Imereon. Wm. Pennook. Bread, home-made,

SWINE. 1 R Richards, Isaac Wilson, 8 Y Brown.
Judges.—Levi Munroe, Geo C Bell- I Doughnuts, R Richards, Isaac Wilren,

I Weeley Cavanaugh. Apples, 12 sorts,
ŸORKSHIRE.—Sow, F B Blancher, E Millar,------------, H Bresee.

W A Millar. Sow pig, Joel Church, Apples, 6 rerts, H Brea», A Bresee, 
Boar, 1 | J W Wilt». Assortment fruit, Stone 

& Wellington, (Toronto), J W Wilt», 
H Bresee. Grapes, any variety, E J 

Duffield, John Mackie.

her life and I will tell you her hie- I and most 
lory?’ ” view it in the same way. Bird» emg

“Yee, I forget his name, but I think I most in the spring and the early «un
it was a Frenchman.” I mer, those happiest seasons of th* y*r.

“Well, I quoted him, pretending to a I while employed in neat building and in 
like perspicacity. It was a sneaking, I rearing their young. Many of our most 
cowardly ruse to know more of her.” I musical singers are silent ail the reel of 

“Well?” I tho year; at least they utter only low
“She snapped at my offer—was al- I chirpings It is natural, therefore, that 

most ardent in her wish to test mo. I lovers of birds should regard their sing- 
"I caught her wrist as It turned the I ing as purely an exprewlon of joy in 

handle of the wardrobe door and remon- I the returning spring and In their hap- 
strated: ‘I refuse to see them. I know py occupation».
nothing of clothes, and I’m not a detec- I Outside of what are properly classed 
tive. I won’t pry into your past secrete as song birds there are many specie* 
either of yarrow or of joy. ’ I that never pretend to sing—in fact,

' ' iter hand shook in my clasp. I these far outnumber the musicians.
” ‘Don’t stop me,’ she cried impera- I They include the water birds of even? 

lively. ‘Help me—I want you to know kind, Imth swimmers and waders; all 
them.’ the birds of prey, eagles, hawks, owls

“ ‘Bo be it,’ I said and pushed back and vultures, and all the gallinaceous 
the door. Then she suddenly fludg her- tribes, comprising pheasants, partridges, 
self in front of it, between me and the turkeys and ohickepe. The gobble of 
row of dainty frocks and shimmering the turkey cock, the defiant crow of the 
laces. She looked like Geffiandra guard- j rooster and even the musical call of the

“bobwhite" are none of them true 
Ing the gate of a citadel, though her I Bjngiug, yet it is quite probable that all 
lips said in a tone richer than wine, 0f these sounds are uttered with pre« 
sweeter than music, 'Kiss me first ’ ” oisely similar motives to those that ia* 

There was a long pause—Yeldham spire the sweet warbling of the song 
sat blankly staring at the coals, and I sparrow, tho clear whistle of the robin 
gazed intently into the mists of nicotine j or thrilling music of the wood
that curled upward to the celling.

“There are some kieses,1' he said 
presently, “that are worth the whole 

of human pleasure. Pleasure I

BROCKVILLE TO

*4

;Tickets Good Going

Sept. 29th and 30th
and October 1st | , ba. 24,000 »«> out, *iv-

, * • I ins employment to about 600 trappers,
and good to return leaving destination eXport* of rabbits last year was

before October 17th, 1898. | abeut 700,000, and this year he will lu
cres* it to 1,600,000. The scale on which 
this sntsrprl 
hie plane Is

. » I he works up into boxes, in which the
Cren’l AgsMlt frozen rabbits are shipped, about eight

_________________ __ I truckloads of timber a w*k, and he pays
freight. It ie

HEART PAINS LEAVE IN A DAY.

Unablo^to at Lend to Her
Induced^Try Dr.^Agnew a Cure or the

C. E. E. USSHER, exporter is laying out 
further seen In the fact that These are the words of Mrs. W. T. 

Rundle of Dundalk, Ont.: “I was a 
great sufferer with severe pain in the 
region of my heart. For some time I 
was quite unable toj attend to my 
household duties. I was induced to 
try Dr. Agnews Cure (or tbe Heart, 
and I must say the result was wonder
ful. The pain immediately left me, 
and after the first day I have had no 
pain or trouble since. Sold by J. P. 
Lamb «k Son.

over 13,000 a month for 
wtlmated that this season’s exportation 
of rabbit# will run to between 6,000,000 
and 6,000.000. This, at the low price of 
6 cents per rabbit, will bring in more 

I than 1300,000 to the trappers, and the 
total amount received in the colony, * 
She proceeds of the rablbt export Industry 
for this season, will be. at a moderate 
calculation, 1700,000.

REMOVAL for the thrush.
ButtoaturaUnte have set apart a very 

largojkroup ns song birds, and even 
amoilg these there are many species 
that never sing at alL Birds are group
ed according to their anatemioal char
acteristics, tho structure of their bone* 
bills, feet and wings. And thus we 
havo the songless song birds, looking at 
the matter from the standpoint of the 
classifying naturalist — Philadelphia 
Times.

amy.

Faugh 1 A rotten word—belonging to 
those who only half live.”

He handled a cigarette mechanically 
and lit it.

“We had gone through most of the 
dresses when we came to some fine azure 
drapery incrusted with Japanese gold.

“ 'It was mine,' she said,,‘and was 
worn by a woman I hated. She borrow
ed it one night after coming over in the 
rain.’

“ 'Yot yon hated her?’ I asked, tak- 
cne from the curl of her lip.

Not thou. In those days I thought 
were true—George truest of all—

C M Keeler, F B Blancher. 
yr., F B Blancher, Joel Church, 
Millar. Boar pig, Joel Church. 

Berkshire.—Brood

W A
Koyal Amateurs.

Amateur photog.aphy is 
more and mors fashionable, and even 
monarohe dabble in the art. Tbs Princess 
of Wal* takes some charming views, but 
tbs Empress of Austria has the most In
teresting collection, composed of over 
1,000 studies of the heads of beautiful 
women and girls she has met in her wan
derings over Europe. Many of the typ* 
were found In remote parts of tbs Medi
terranean shores, such as Corfu and tus 
Gr*k Isles. In France the camera Is even 
mers popular tbsn it is in England and 
the snapshot Is the favorite. Count Pri- 
molt, a descendant of Lucien Bonaparte, 
mak* a specialty of kodak views, and 
wherever he goes—to luncheon, crush or 
*a—is always ready to snap a pretty er 
amusing scene.

Suffel, John 
Assorraent pickles, T W Cavanaugh, 
H Crummy, Wm. Hillis. Assortment 
canned fruit, T W Cavanaugh, Wm. 
Hillis, H Crummy. House plants, 
Matt Hanton, G M Leverette. Hard 
soap, Joeeph Goad, J W Wiltse, Wm. 
Hillis. Soft soap, Wm. Pennock, W 
G Lee. J W Wiltee.

Specials. — The best 
pastry, P P Slack, R Richards. Yeast 
bread, 1 loaf, WT A Hanton, S Y 
Brown. Yeast buns, J Wilson, S Y 
Brown. Salt-rising bread, RfRichards. 
Do ighouto, R Richards, Isaac Wilson. 
Display of honey, W G Lee. Exhibi
tion hive and colony of bees, W D 
Livingston, W G Lee.

Discretionary.—Assortment canned 
vegetables, T W Cavanaugh. Granu
lated honey, W. D Livingston.

DOMESTIC
Judges.—Mrs. C. Marshall, Win

Geo.
Peter

BOW,

Steacy, Wesley Cavanagh,
Steward. Sow pig, Weeley Cavanagh,
P Steward, Wm Johnston. Boar 1 
yr., P Steward, Geo Steacy, W H 
Hause. Boar pig, Weeley Cavanagh,
Wm Johnston, W H Hause.

Poland China.—Brood sow, E T 
Richards, J E Loucks, R Lawson.
Sow pig. Geo Steacy, R Lawson, Mort
on Livingst m. Boar, 1 yr., R Lawson.
Boar pig, R Lawson.

Tamworth.—Brood sow, Wcstley 
Cavanagh, Morley Brown, R Lawson.
Sow pig, Wesley Cavanagh, Morley 
Brown. Boar, 1 yr., Weeley Cavan
agh. Boar pig, Morley Brown, John 
B Arnold, John Rabb.

Grades—Brood sow, Geo Cavanagh 
T E Loucks, Geo Steacy. Sow pig,
Albert Bresee, Geo Cavanagh, E T 
Richards. Boar pig, W A Hanton,
Geo Cavanagh.

Specials.-—Pair bacon pigs, Joel McGilvary.

becoming

The Flow of Blood.
Professor Moeso, the Italian physiolo

gist, constructed a couch a® arranged 
tlmt it could be accurately balanced In 
tho middle when the slightest change of 
weight should make either end inellne. 
A man was laid upon it, belauded in • 
horizontal position. As he went to sleep 
his head roso and his feet sank. As he 
awoke the opposite occurred, proving 
that tho blood left the head in the one 
condition and returned to it In the other.

ing myD. R. REED Pleasant as a Caramel.—Dr.
Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets are not 
a nauseous compound—bot pleasant 
pelleta that disol», on the tongue like 
a lump of sugar, just as simple, just 
as harmless, but a potent aider to 
digestion and the prevention of all the 
ail nents in the stomach’, category ol 
troubles. Act directly on the diges
tive organs. Relief in one day. 35 
cents. Sold l»y J. P. Lamb A Son.

assortment
and women good. ’

“I looked down at the gold storks on 
the heavy eastern silk, and said, ‘And 
when did you change your opinion?'

“ ‘ When I hung away this gown, and 
determined it should never touch me. '

“I rose to put my arm around her, 
to break the skein of unpleasant asso
ciations, but she moved away, and said 
in a bard, almost defiant voice:

” ‘There is one more, tell me its tale 
if you can, and if not'—

"Sho paused while I took the line 
lace and lawn into my fingers. It seemed 
a summer drees, scarcely crushed. In tears it undent.—Ullpta.

Ær°h,.,JftwÆÆ a°'c£
of Fifty Years Standing—It Relieves Colds 
and Catarrh in Thirty Minutes,

Atfrom tbe

Rooms Over R. J- Sey
mour’s Grocery

Lewis of Shatuokin, PaGeorge
writes : “I am eighty years of age. 
have been troubled with catarrh for 
fifty years, and in mv time have used 
a great many catarrh cures, but nev«-r 
had any relief until I used Dr. Ai<- 
new's Catarrhal Powder. One box 
cured me completely, and it gives me 
great pleasure to recommend it to all 
suffering from this inalridy.” Sold by 
J. P. Lamb & Son,

i
In Sweden and Norway a legal mar

riage is not allowed to be solemnised 
till both parties produce certificates at
testing that they bear genuine vaooins- 
tion marks.

I hate a thing done by halve#. If li
ke right, do it i»oldlyi if ifb# wvtSS»^

•AthensMain St. A Carious Waterproof.
An Interesting form of waterproof, 

sad probably in existence long before the 
time of Mr. Mackintosh, Is that used by 
the Alaska Eskimos. It is made of tbe 
entrails of the walrus. Is 
ous to wet, and light as a

substance Is used to make windows 
to their dwellings instead of glaa*.

jr

X

ÜtîEiir night. ».«i during “
that customers may rely upon being aer eu 

^promptly as well as efficiently.
w Razors and Scissors sharpened,

The best way to avoid sickness is to 
keep yourself healthy hy taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier,

quite tmpervi- 
feather. The

I
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